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Tin* Palais Royal Millinery is pi

but lit cause of untiring effort and n<

V prices art- so reduced that Trimmed
( over one week. The Hats here at six
i) superior to most sold at S7.50.are 1
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V passe styles at a much less price.
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French Silk Glove
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c Neck Ryffs at
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^ A pretty face is made bewitchi
^ filmy chiffon, a cloud of it, in prett\
A white. Sj values at $) and $3 values

: 3»cW
\ At 39c instead of 50c are Tailc
\ with lace and steel-head trimmings;
v lin lace. At 8<k instead of Si are Rc

of rich laces.
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(/ From Faris come charming Cli
<d der. and ccune in black, navy and br<

^ s]K>ts: these come in all colors and :

of newly artistic fancy mesh, plain i

a saoetoltn

i. Cuticura Soap, box 50c Jlolmes' f
f> I.ambert's X.isterine, 75c size

/size 50c Daggett &
V Malvina Cream, 5«>c jar..33c Cream, 5
/ M. & L. Florida Water, Danderine
\ Mtc bottle 45c $1.00 size
C Allen's Foot Ease, 25c Recamier
j, size 18cjar
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* Black, white and the various
t, browns and tans, in ingrain lisle and

, K='uze lisle; plain. ribbed and lace efQfects: sizes tor ladies and children.
> A brief telling of an important purQchase and sale.

; $1.50 Corsets, 88c.
} 1 ntil Tomorrow Evening.

^ The makers of a Corset that is
v becoming rapidly famous are willCii.g to waive their profits for toinor(

row. hoping to thereby introduce
Q their Corset to great numbers; 88c,
C instead of $1.50. ior the correctly
( nuv Corsets, with higlr®bust, long
I front and side garters.
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Hire at last.the jewelers' $5
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A ?i to $5 Parisian Jewe
\ Choice of a thousand and one
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For $6 Hats.

e-eminent, riot because of accident,
>t a few sacrifices. Every Saturday
Hats seldom or ever remain here
dollars.which patrons know to be
educed for tomorrow to $4.98, and
<tore closes. Tomorrow's early visom,Bell, new largfe Sailor and the
11 artistically trimmed, at $4.98 in$$.48instead of $10.
U ratrimmed Hats.
. and the passe styles, which the
i take, have been rejected. You'll
?n you would scornfully refuse the

mg Brown Silk G1
ost wanted shades of browns are h

s. The Long Black French Gloves,
quality, 16-button-length, are here at

$1 and $1.50.
rth $2 and $3.
ng with one of these Ruffs here of
blues, pink, browns and black and

> at Si.50 are price surprises.

S£r 89c~"
_l

ir-inade Silk Stocks; Chiffon Stocks
Coat Sets and Half Sleeves of Mechanic!Collars, Yokes and Chemisettes

Collars. 15c: Bows Only 13c.
The Collars are pure linen, daintilyembroidered, immaculately laundered; well worth 25c. The Bows.*

as illustrated.

ifils to Be 69c Inst!
'st-of-new 2Sc Veils to Be Onlv 21c.

antilly Lace Veils, 1^2 yards long; 1

)wns. The next "charmer" is of c
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10c Soap
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Hair Tonic, Dr. Charlt-s' Flesh Fo<
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Cream, $1.00 Dr. Charles' Face Po
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Manilo, $1.00 Pears' Unscented Soe
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iudre Powder Lundborg's Perfunv
5c size 19c 35c oz

3elts, All Colors, ^

wanted colors. Fitted with buckles, d
re here a short while since.and nc

onal purchase and sale of Belts that1

Vests,
113c and II 8c I

Worth 18c and 25c.
For ladies are Swiss Ribbed Vests,

low neck, plain and fancy trimmed
and ribbon run. For children are
Ribbed Vests with short and no
sleeves and knee-length pants. First
Floor. G street door.
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iow evening.it is
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broidery trimmed ; all are the pret
in town. Xote, too, that the Lingi
included at 88c.and that some \v<
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White Dresses of India lin
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Sizes 2 to 14 years.appropriate s

Purse Oniy $2.98/
Combination Purse and Card
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lry at 50c and $1.

curiously beautiful, artistic and
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tiger Chatelaines, Bracelets, LaKeltBuckles, Scarf Pins, Fob
jons. Pearl Dog Collars, Long |

1

37c 63c
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and jeweled. J
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DIPLOMAS AND PREMIUMS
ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT OF ST.

PATRICK'S ACADEMY.

Exercises Held Today ip Carroll Hall.

Program of Music.MeritoriousPupils.

The eighty-third annual commencement of
St. Patrick's Academy took place totTJly in
Pnrrnl1 Mall Iflth and n ctr^to nnpH.n-oot

at 10 o'clock, with an attendance that
crowded the large auditorium. Rev. Fattier
O'Connell, rector of the Catholic University,
presided and conferred the diplomas and
premiums. The hall was gorgeously draped
with red, white and blue, with a setting of
the class colors, purple and gold. One hundredand fifty boys and girls occupied the .

stage, the background of which was an immenseAmerican flag.
With the singing of the several numbers

of the program the many colored ligihts of
the stage were alternated, making at times
a most beautiful color scl -me.
TllC sallltfltnrv arlHrocc wjc ^olUrorfi/1 Kv

J -V... ""O MV»I».V.VU WJKatherlne Brennan, and an essay en
"Jamestown" was read by George A. Degnan.

Musical Exercises.
The musical program was as follows:

"War March of the Priests (Athalia)"
(Mendelssohn), Mary Snow, Marjorle Durham,Mazie Lyons and Katie Fegan; solo,
"Captain Baby Bunting." chorus and solo
(J. F. Helf). Master Joseph Lucas; recitation,"On the Square.boys; "A Trip to
Poppy-Land (L. E. Ortli). by minims; trio,
"Lustpiel Overture." Kela Bela, op. 37,
Lucille. Julia and Genevieve Gaskins; "The
Blue Waltz" (A. Margis). juniors;-"Hurrah!
for the Song We Sing" (T. E. Scott), boys;
"Wedding March" (Mendelssohn), Marjorle
Durham Irene Cusick. Catherine Sullivan
and Nellie Johnson; ''Evening Prayer In
Brittany" (Charmlnade). vocal class; "Bes-
sie and Her Little Brown Bear" (A. Von
Tilzer). minims; "Sing. Smile and Slumber" j(Guonod), Irene Kemno; "Illusions." Irene !
Burdine, and "The Wind and the Sunbeam."semi-ehorus <C. B. Hawly), by
seniors.

Diplomas and Prizes.
At the close of this program Father

O'Connell conferred the diplomas upon the
graduates: Katharine Patricia Brennan,
Anna Cecilia Brennan, Susie Irene Burdine,
Elizabeth Theodosla Frey and May ElizabethSan ford.
Testimonials for having successfully

completed the grammar school course were
awarded to Marguery Lucas, Lucille Gaskins,Beatrice Deeds, Bernardtne Scott.
Laura Hancock, Dora Simpson, Jennie
Norrls, Alva Christofani, Margaret
Weaver. Mable Emmert, Marjorie Durham.
Charlotte Banfield, George Hill, George
Chambers. William Sebastian, Paul Rams-
aen, diaries Lannon, Andrew Morris ana
Francis Lyons.

Award of Certificates.
Certificates stating the degree of proficiencyreached during the school year

were given in the different classes to the
following:
High school.Kate Sullivan. Genevieve

Gaskins, Dorothy Lanigan, Mary Moran,
Alice Lucas. Anna May McCarty, Ella
Corcoran, Mary Soper, Kathryn Hannan,
Eva Dowd, May Sullivan, Quitman Beckley,Henry Brooks, Alfred Wilkinson.
George Degnan, Irwin Barbour, Bernard
Donn, Thomas Robinson, George Sam,
Thomas Coster, Lee Townshend, Leo Nelson.Koland Morrlsson. Huich Feitan and
Joseph Kraemer.
Seventh grade.Louise Gatti, Genevieve

Sullivan. Jennie Collins, Pauline Isemann,
Marie Sprouse, Regina Fisher, Marie Osborne,Helen Thornette, Alice Juvenal,
Anna PfelfTer, Margaret Callaghan, Mary
Snow, Mary McKenny, Mary Jones, Vivian
Rocca, Gretta Wood, Rivera Townshend,
John D. Sullivan, Bernard Naylor, FrederickThuee. William Sullivan, Harry Weeks,
Thomas Degnan and Walter Cusick.
Sixth grade.Mazle Lyons, Gertrude Farrel,Helen Murray, Helen Sheckels, Katie

Fegan, Katie Colbert, Rosebud Collins,
Margaret Daly, Margaret De Sales, Walter
Lucas, Edmund Deeds, Richard Robinson,
John Cromeline, James Shea, John I. SullivanErskine Ruppe, Perclval Harbin, John
McV car, Dan Chase and George W. Mudd.
Fifth grade.Mary Daly, May Norris,

Grace Taylor, Amie Dixon, Estelle Murray,
Willabelle Halladay, Mary Dobbin, Rosina
Hawkins, Irene Kemno, Jennie Orr, MarcaretPlumer. Margaret Fitzgerald. Albert
Sam, Joseph Dunn, Bernard Brosnan, FultonHolmes, Bryan McKenna, Jerome Sebastian,Joseph Mulroe, Robert Latimer,
Raymond Rocca, Hardly Sutherland, Dallas
See, Willie Grenfell, Luke Fegan, Arthur
Fltzglbbon, Willie O'Connor, Alonzo Ratto,
Burton Cain and Joseph Weeks.

Minor Grades.
Fourth grade.Mildred Gaskins, Katie

Snow, Mary Ghirdelll, Anna Sullivan, MaryDeeds,Clara May Frank, Adele Burns,
Margaret Victory, Rosemary Lucas, CaihrineO'Connor, Mildred Morrison, Agnes
McNulty, Lillian Mason, .illce McDonald,
Michael Lyons, William Conner, Joseph
Sprouse, Michael Harigan, Walter Cahill,
Lewis Hawkins, Willie Jones and Paul
Craomeline.
Third grade.Agnes Hayden, Grace Dixon,

May Frey, Davinia Gaskins. Cathrine Keister,Mary Chase, Milly Chase, Estella Wilson,Marguerite L.yons, Annie Muiroe, Mary
Foley, Amy Rosser, Maud Brazier, Pauline
Sebastian, May Quinn, Margaret Cannon,
Mary Waple, Julia Parrott, Carrie Banfield,
Ruth Newman. Molly Cowen, Nellie Cowen,
Bryan Sam, Alfred Thronette, Hugh McKenny,Henry Ruppe, Leo Rocea, David
Costa, Ralph de la Vergne, Harold de la
Vergne. John Deane, Elmer Smith, RandolphSmith. Harold Guista, Robert Smith,
Joseph Doyle, Tony Car-uso, Wiliarn White,
John Smith, Paul Sebastian, Alfred Zambonand John Carroll.
Second grade.Kathleen Rosser, Helen

Quinn, Gertrude Clark. Stella I,atiner,
C3.Tovlrtv Miifiol Run-

field. Maud Cowen, Margaret Raidy, Edna
Frank, Michel Parkinson, Edward Mitchel.
Joseph McNulty, Bernard Hudson, John
Sehultz, Edward Healy, John Fegan, Jolin
Dolan, John Townshend, Louts Coruso,
Warren Craven, Stantly Craven, William
Barry, Ellsworth Guion and Harold Haslam.
First grade.Marie Murphy, Ollie Wright,

Loreto Lyons, I,oreto Sullivan, Mildred
Hall, Lenore King, Frank Cahlll, James
Heeds, Emiglio Cosia, Ciiarles Kidwell,
John Weaver, Ralph Dunn, Edward Jennings,Wilbur Jennings, Victor Frank.
Timiatii Palnmhn .Tn^pnli I.llcaS. William

I Childs, John Scagnelli, John Permico.
Tony Dey. Louis Tehan, Hugh Marshall
and Tom Oolian.

Music Class Honors.
The honors of the music class were bestowedon the Misses Cathrlne Sullivan.

Genevieve Gasklns, Julia Gaskins, Irene
Cuslck, Nellie Johnson, Mary Snow Marjory»Durhatn, Lucille Gaskins, Beutrice
Dee«K-, Dora Simpsoa, Ma lie Lyons, Katie
Fegan, Clara* May Fj^ink, Mildred Gas..ins,
Cathrlne Connor. Margaret Cannon, Anna
Sullivan, Irene Kemno and Masters WilliamConnor and Randolph Smith.
Deserving a special mention for not havin^tiAnn »hsent a slnelo dav of the schoo»

year are Alice I,ucas. Margery Lucas, Dora
Simpson, Genevieve Sullivan, Mazle Lyons.
Gertrude Farrell. Katie Fegan, Rosebud
Collins, Margaret Victory. Clara May Frank,
Mary Dobbin, Mary Ghfrdelli, Mildred
Gaskins, Bernard Donn. George Degan,
George Chambers, Lee Townsend, Hugh
Fegan, Paul Rumsdell, Walter Lucas,
Tnomas Degan, Dan Chase, I-uke Fegan,
Joseph Mulroe and Fulton Holmes.

MASKED MEN ROB WOMAN.

Desperate Struggle in Flat a Block
Away From Police Station:

KEW YORK. June 14..Within one block
I

of the Eidridge street police station and in
the broad lig)fc of noon, masked robbers
gained entrance to a tenement house in the
center of the most densely populated block
in the world yesterday, bound tnd gagged a
woman, who fought desej.rately, tore from
her bosom $111!, and escaped with the same
Immunity that marked their invasion, leavingnot the slightest clue to the:r identity.
Mrs. Celia Weinstein, twenty-five years

o u and comely, is janitress of a six^ptory
double tenement house at No. Eldridje
street, between Grand and Hester streets,
and lives in the rear of the second floor
with her husband, Samuel, who is employed
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PM Graduations, and

styles in town.

Depend upon it.any
will give MORE COMFC
SAME MONEY ANYWK

Some Special Saturday
many.

Boys'and Girls1
"TRI-WEAR"

High and Low Shoes for boys giv
THRICE AVERAGE WEAR" an
come in a number of attractive mar
nish styles; made of best leathers.

Sizes: C-J Sizes: C'J e<r
9 to 13%.. 1 to r.Vt..

Boys' and Girls' $2.50
Hand-welted Low Bluchers an<
Sailor Ties; made of gun-metal call
paieni con, tan can d /v p
and vlei kid; In many II <U)^S
smart styles « *

Good $2 Grade
Blgr-eyelet Patent Colt, Kid o
Gun-metal Low Shoes and Goldei
Brown Kid Shoes for girls (sizes t
2s); also Boys' ExcelIlent-wearing Kid or 4* j A
Calf High and Ix>w |
Shoes. SATURDAY ^ U

t Special Saturday.
Misses' and Girls' $1.50 quality Vic

fua ana i-aieni coit uiucner am
Gibson Ties; Little
Boys' Kid or Calf I.aced /to,. «i <n
and Blucher High or 11 II (U
Low Shoes * "

ji Special Saturday.
Good $1.25 Quality White Duei

Vlcl Kid and Patent Leather The
and Blueher.or Oxford Ties

h .all sizes for girls; Boys' if>p
White or Gray Canvas High
and Low Shoes

!' Good $i Grades
l! Patent Leather and Vicl Kid Slip
li pers and Ties; in sizes o to p=» =

ji 11; White Duck Blucher /
Ties; sizes 5 to 8

jj Special Saturday.
Barefoot Sandals and Tennis.a

ij , sizes for girls and boys; Infant!
]! Ankle Ties In black, white, a q

patent leather, tan or red;|| sizes to 6s

iii
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jTHEFAWOi
Yom Surel
Startling
We have decided to meet thi

summer clothing because there's
summer weather must arrive sho
convenience.

Il ll:Mil ill 3
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0in a Btore in Grand street. After a little
marketing trip she returned to her rooms at

about 11:.'{0 o'clock, and. opening the door,
hung the key on a nail in the dining room.

She saw in a pier glass on the rear wall of
the parlor two men pass through the kitchen
« aininir room, and with a scream she

sprang toward them One of tile Intruders
was of tall build, while the other was small.
Both wore black masks and the larger
man's face was further disguised by what

appeared to be false whiskers. The moment

she screamed both were upon her and a violentstruggle ensued, for Mrs. Velnsteln Is
a sturdy young woman. To stifle her shrieks
for help one of the robbers seized her by
the throat and tried to choke her, and
while he was doing so the other drew a

handkerchief and swinging It over her*
lio.i it hound tightly round her mouth

in a moment. Even at this disadvantage
the young woman fought valiantly, tearing
the false whiskers from the face of tire
larger man and digging her nails into the
face of the other until he bled.
In a few seconds the odds proved too

much for her and she was thrown to the
floor and pinioned by one of tr.e men. while
his companion produced from his pocket a

clothes line, with which lie pinioned her
arms and bound her to a table. Then, fearingthat her cries should have attracted
attention. they tore open Her ilress. ai«v>si

ripping tlie waist from the body, seized the
pocketbook and. made their way out by the

S are a boon to suffering: feet.in sum
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e<i "BEND-EESY" soles make them

. fort alone! High and Low Shoes f<
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Crowding Satur
i all week selling Shoes for School-c
Vacation Wear.we still have cot

shoe bought here, whether for your
>RT AND WEAR.THAN' YO
[ERE ELSE IN AMERICA!
Fnces tomorrow to deplete certai

' Women's.
"Venus" $5 Grade

e 1 to 4 Eyelet Ties, Low Button,
d "Edna May" and Flat or Puffed Bow
i- Pumps, are the most queenly low

shoes In town. Tan
. calf, gun metal calf, *£> £=/ >P patent kid and patent D
J_ colt. 00 styles

Reduced to $2.95.
" jen popular ta.ou ana styles or

which we have too many. They're:
» "Aljo" Ties," Pumps.
) Low Button and .'I and 4 ifli E?

Hole Ties, made of demi- .p JL t 'Vay
. calf and patent colt

r Snappy $3 Styles.
n Golden Brown and Tan Kid or
o Calf, Vici Kid and Patent Colt, BigeyeletBlucher. Gibson

and Court Ties, also /j»^ E?iCt\
s Black Pumps; 38 match- ,£ "^QD' less $3 grade ties at....

Best $2.50 Grades.
.( Pumps, Sailor Ties, Blucher, Gib3son and Oxford Ties, made of white

Sea Isle duck, patent colt, gun
metal and soft vicl kid, hand- (tj'T)D turned or hand-welted soles; -jp Zover 35 styles at

Fine $2 Values.
White Duck Pumps and Ties, wood

' or leather heels. Soft Kid Turn or
Extension Sole Blucher
and Oxford Ties. Over a ri a q» dozen styles to choose >4 II

* from. SATURDAY at. ^

Saturday Special.
Comfortable. Durable Kid Ox'ord

Ties and Laced Blucher
, orButton Boots; good « » * * a

. SI.* quality. SATUR- 11
. flDAY at '

Saturday Special.
n nrv,u« Dl«»b T/Ll 1

11»y III LC l/uv.a aiiu uiiu n i» iu m-~\j »»

3' Shoes, Comfortable House or Street
Slippers, with or without _ =

T straps; J1.25 and $1.50 val- (U)^|£" ues. Saturday at ^

TjiiAn ro) /Ttj/fft 9

.. .V <j^
Me Shoe Homises,

Here Is as Good as You

KtU S4-
« *1u a & 1111 u-o

J Outfitters to Men & ^
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no need of it. What if you are off
rtlv. You cannot resist these valu<

omen's$20,
S and $30
nts for = = = ^
Silks, Voiles, Panamas and Mixtui
t desirable sort. Every color in
erials.every new effect in the fane;
erv style that is in vogue.the 1

red garments.distinctive in fashi
ted skirts.

Leo's $15, (fp)
18 amid $20 !Snn
in its for = = ^
Serges, Worsteds and Cassimeri
double breasted effects.but havit
:-points oi tailored-to-order garn
luctions of the few foremost men's

country ready-to-wear clothi
[y fits, the collars fittiiur close.tl
having the desirable concave effe'

Are escape at the rear window, presumal
the way In which they liad entered.
Samuel Welnstein, tlie husband. was s<

(for and a messenger was hurriedly <i

patched to the Kldrldge street police s
t ian n'lil/tli u*nc o 1 mncf witliiti hunrino'

the woman's cries, to tell the :ory of I
daring robbery. The central office was a
communicated with ami Detectives Hi
and Birsert were assigned to the case.

Iowa G. A. R. at Odds.
DUBl'QUE, Iowa. June i-t..Gov. Cu

mings' senatorial boom recc'ved crush!
blows yesterday,v since two leading Io
politicians have attacked his position. Si
Qtnp W P \ llic.in u-lin lit> i«i onnnsinff

I the Senate, rapped him as a "faddis
j Then Representative John F. Laeey of (
kaloosa. who was not so diplomatic as I

senator, "called down" the governor In i

measured terms. Both attacks were del
ered at the annua! state Grand Army of I
ReDUbllc encampment In session at 1
buque.
The veteran Senator Allison said, amc

other things: "The public should be Ci
tious in the selection of future leaders,
should not choose addists'.men who i

willing to follow a hobby rather than
principle."

mor time especially. Their patentworthfour time* their cost in com- <£ K
>r men and women JfC

1E SHOES
uay Knees.
losing Exercises, High School
lipkte stocks of the prettiest

J

ig people or for grown folks.
IT C\X RTrV FOR THE

'

'

n lines of which we have too

j Menu's Shoes. |j
Elegant $6 Grade

French Calf, Patent Calf and PatentColt BENCH-MADE Blucher
nnd Oxford Tie*.In .*> handsome
styles. Our regular a ^ gprice $5.reduced ternporarilyto ^

_

"TRI-WEAR."
The best men's shoes on earth at

their price.give "THRICE AVERAGE$3.50 WEAR." Over TO styles
to fit any taiste or any foot. Best
tan and black leathers <tf» &/C\
.popular high or low ryUU

- cut styles^.

Reduced to $2.85.
Seven popular styles of which we

have too many. Tan Calf, Gun Metal,Patent Colt and Vici Kid Blu.1cher Ties, Strap-laced (P^ Q E?
Ties and Low Button. .W /
Good $3.50 values at

~

"Black Raven."
They're winners.quality and style

AC Piiiwl 9fi nnv ctorp uolla f<»r (IP -

even $3.50. Tan or
Black and Patent Colt /p sy. =

Low Shoes In many up- / SOD
to-date styles

Working Shoes.
We've always been headquarters

-j for shoes and boots for workingmen.
v Whatever your trade you'll find we
have the best shoes for that purpose
at lower prices than
elsewhere. We shpw » Aj E?/TI\good variety of work- 5g II ^QJ)Inp ftluipv na Inw as v̂

Canvas Shoes.
Cool and serviceable for every-day

summer wear. High and low cuts,
made of white duck, crash /f> E? _

linen or covert cloth. Reg1..I... *1 >* ,l.w,̂
uiai f i.«u giauca ai .

SCor. 7th and K Sts.,

1914 & 1916 Pa. Ave. N.W.

233 Pa. Ave. S.E.
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tner, lace to tace. y ou won t Duy
ered it at cost and less? You know
?s. Payments arranged to suit your
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the plain f ]/^
y patterns lj g . /njSU."
very best [/** |lyon. full | e !
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uiy FOOD OF THE CLAY EATERS.

,s! Digests Better in a Furnace and Is
la* Valuable, Too.
he While the so-called "clay eaters" of GeorIsogia have been known for a long time. It la
art not generally realised that the clay tiepositsof the state are rich and valuable.

They are not yet worked to anything like
possible capacity, but there are possibilities
of great development. The geological surveyhas just Issued a pamphlet on the subjectby Mr. Otto Veatch. who has been denBtailed to make a special study of the dewuposits.

,n. The clays vary from the purest, softest,
flourlike kaolin to the hardest, refractory,

,,
flint tire clay, and the beds are from six to

' thlrty-flve feet thick. The kaolins are
)s- j adapted for use In the manufacture of
;he porcelain, sanitary ware, encaustic tiling,
ln_ etc., and tlie tire clays are suitable for higligi.ide fire brick and other uses,
iv- oniv industries in tills region that
Ihe now utilize these clays are two plants which
)u- manufacture fire brick and a small pottery

recently established at Augusta, Ga., for tha
>ng manufacture of porcelain. Clay mining is
iu- carried on at several places, and the product
It is shipped to tire brick and terra-cotta manireufacturers, to Ohio and New Jersey potaterles, and to northern paper mills About

Ki.UUO tons are mined and shipped Annually.
4 ,


